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By MILDRED WHITE. 
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Furs Disappear and Summer 
and Presses Arrive. 

*¥ 

<{^ IjjlO, Western .Newapaper Union.) 

"Ttln't no use*" said Lessie, "I'm 
to© homely." 

Mrs. Cy Cunimliigs looked her over 
speculatively. 

*HomeIy is a lot as folks niaJre' 
themselves," she replied. "Now loi-k 
at Banner West. Take her swecpln' lu 
the iaoriiing, her hair in pins, homely 
as kin b e Then take her at a social 
la her plaid silk with h*r hair fussed 
up, an' she's a good-lookin' girl; haii-
py, too; an' always comp'ny to see 
her home." 

lassie smiled; It was a go.od-hti;, 
moral smile which betrayed no regret 
in her loss of Cy Curaminjr*. j 

"However," her sister went on. "Iet!* 
get back to the subject. A well-to-do.' 
sensible single man has bought the. 
Wllby place. His stylish <dstt-r kept 
house for him over to Webster"* Cor
ners till she died six months ago. 
Now Nate Dixon is in search of a 
-wife. Every one knows that. Vuuse 
he told Mary when lie '•ngugt d her tt 
housekeep, that she m-edtrt consider 
her position permanent, They's four 
jromen In our society this niinuie will 
In' to be Sirs. Dixon. Ai» one of em'* 
nice. But, they's no ntiMUi why you 
shouldn't cut 'em all out If >t>u had n 
little of your sister's ambition. 

"Maybe," said Lessie. with a tlu-di. 
**I wanted to lose out, Ellen, where I 
"wasn't interested." 

Ellen sniffed. 
"Well, you look Interested enough 

now, whenever Nate Dixon comes our 
way. Noticed It yesterday when he 
•topped over to ask a question. And 
you'd better know that a good house' 
and bank account is worth fuUin' the 
trouble to smile for. 

"I bought this pink muslin for yon 
• t Barnie's today," she said. M\Ve can 
• tar t makin' it up this afternoon. An' 
Td trim my black hat over if I uuz 
you—black looks real well with pink. 
Then \ve'll get busy with your hnir." 

But Mrs. Cy Cummlngs'-'dominated 
this situation just as she had dominat
ed every situation of her household. 
and Lessie, dressed in pretty, frocks 
and becoming headgear, went obedi
ently—If rebelliously, upon her gny-
chosen way* The new object of vil
lage interest was most perplexing in 
hla attentions. For though he noticed 
not at all the four women who never 
failed'to be present at each en term in? 
stent, his attention to Miss Lessie be
gun at first encouragingly, caused tier 
managing sister- much anxiety and 
heart burning. For after a Urns and 
romantic drive through the country 
In Lewie's company, Mr. Dixon would 
abaent himself from her presence for 
weeks a t a time, reappearing" unex
pectedly at meeting some evening to 
walk home by her side, and thereupon 
disappearing again from any chance 
encounter. 

"Mr. Dixon," Lessie remarked one 
day, "showed me some pictures of bis 
sister last night. My! she must have 
been fine; looks like a fashion cover 
In all of 'em an' every one different. 
Used to play an" sing an' take part in 
public entertainments, he told me. nn" 
gave teas an" parties herself besides." 

"Pro'bly," Mrs. Cummlngs answered 
crossly, "that's why some dull stay-at-
home folks ain't up to the mark with 
him. Anyone can see. Less Saunders, 
that yon ain't enjoy in' yourself out in 
comp'ny even when you're dressed up 
an' pretendin* to be—" 

It was then that Lessie revolted. 
"Well." she answered calmly, "there 

•Isn't going to be any more pretendin'; 
Fm through." 

When Lessie appeared nt breakfast 
next morning she was garbed In her 
neat print dress with sleeves rolled 
up at the elbows. And when she went 
out later to the apple trees with her 
sewing she returned her sister's dis-
approving frown with a smile. Lessie 
beneath the apple trees was just a 
wholesome, ro»y-cheeked woman who 
Bang as she rocked comfortably to 
and fro. Her sister's pnrfing slam of 
the door as .she left the house failed 
to disturb Lessie's satisfied calm. 

-And presently upon one of his unex
pected visits came Nate Dixon. I . t-
ale motioned him Indifferently to the 
bench at her side, but the color left 
her cheeks as she laid aside her sew
ing. The village prize stared wonder-
lngly at the woman before hint, 

"Why—" he stammered, "you look 
real different some way, Miss Saun
ders." 

"it's the dreas," Lessie answered 
frankly, "and the plain way I've done 
my hair. This is ifs natural waj," 

,,-fhe laughed shakily. "Reckon this is 
'Jest my natural self- you're seeing to-
ciay, Mtr. Dixon." 

A light came to the man's eyes us 
he leaned eagerly toward her. 

**Yoti mean," he asked* "that yoo 
aiten't altogether a pleasure woman 
after a l l ; Forgive me," he quickly 

„ added, "you see, my sister was never 
contented to stay in her own home 
?-always ' running after excitement. 
jjever finding much happiness, either. 
$0 I never had much of a home, shift
ing most of the time for myself. So 
I hoped when I did come to like a 
woman—to love a wom&n-MlnM 'stie'd 
be the kind who "could make a real 
home for me. Didn't want to tie her 

. 4o*n, either, unless I was sure' she'd 
be happy there, Lessie," be ended 

' solemnly, "you look now like the worn-
^ah who might be content in that home. 

.Are you that woman, lessie?" 
4nd when she -iad ,wiped the tears 

from her eyes Lessie beamed upon him. 
" "Beats all," she said, "how my whole 

, ijfyfe has gone by contraries, right "up to 
Jala minute, when I thought you'd 
ttrver care, for the real me—that 1 

Milady It Not Confined to Any One 
Fashion, but May Choose 

{From Hundreds. 

The fine weather has brought out 
aiany gay clothes, writes a I'aris corre
spondent in the London Times. Furs 
have almost -disappeared. large hats 
are tukii,g the place of Miiall ones, and 
summer dresses that of spring tailor-
wades. 

Some of the dresses are fantastic in 
•style and need a great deal of wear
ing; others are -delightfully simple. 
The general effect of all the new 
styles is interesting and dherting. 
There is not one fashion, nor even 
two, but hundreds, so. that there is no 
monotony, and almost any style is rec-
ignized. The only tiling that Io<iks 
•ompletely out of date Is \iw long 
•dsirt, and the very short skirt is de
clining in favor. It is now worn chief
ly by young women who lunch in the 
Tullerles gardens on a croissant and 
a bit of chocolate; they almost ills 
'•lose- their knees ami allow no more 
than a yard and a half In width: p<>s 
sibly they are inspired by methods ot 
r'conouiy. Far more U-mniing is tin-
mkle-lt'iigth skirt, just slim eiioutrb 
for comfort and gno **. A neat Iittl>-
tailor-uiade wltli plisse ^ld«-panels, n 
coat with plisse basques, shawl collar 
and cuffs, in striped blue, green and 
black; under it a green crepe blouse 
lightly embroidered In blue and black, 
with a black taffetas bat and a iace 
veil, give a result that is heat and 
effective. Foulurd, crepe marocain, 
taffetas, and crepe tie cblue are made 
up in mauy different styles for the 
afternoon. The plisse skirt is preva-' 
lent, and the plisse tunic silt at the 
sides Isr lu favor. Short sleeves, low 
neck, and sashes wake an unimportant 
bodice to most dresses, and long 
gloves replace sleeves- an expensive 
substitute, for 40 francs is a general 
price, and one day's wear uieans a 
cleaner's bill. 

It is In the Bols. the Champs 
Elysees, and at private parties that 
the best-dressed women are to be 
found; and they are very Well, dressed 
Indeed. Perfect shoes costing 2">0 
francs the pair, colnvehhy stockings 
50 francs, and capable of enduring one 
day's wear, a silk dress with no more 
volume In it than will fold into a 
handbag, for which l.tiOO francs at 
least Is paid, a hat with n lace brim 

. , - - ? £ DE CHINE IN WHITE SHOW LOCATION OF WATER 

To appear cool and feel cool is not 
always possible, but the wearer of this 
charming frO<;k of white crepe de 
chine with pipings and sash of navy 
blue grosgrain ribbon achieves this 
happ/ result. 

Sighs on Painted Desert In the South
west Guide .Travelers to the 

Precious Liquid. 

Travel off the beaten paths in the 
famous Painted -desert of the South
west would be a dangerous matter 
were it hot for the stone sentinels set 
up by the N/avajo Indians to direct the 

''Stranger traveling through that coun
try, where once there was water in 
plenty, but where now are only the 
dry beds of rivers. 

These sentinels are piles of rocks, 
as high as a man, located on rises of 
ground where they -may be readily 
seen. In the body of the monument 
is placed a projecting rock which Is 
arranged to point the direction to the 
nearest spring or waterhole: -If one 
follows the direction Indicated, al
though he may have to proceed a con
siderable distance, the precious wa
ter will always be found. 

Frequently it is only a very weak 
seep supplying no more than a few 
cups in an hour. Or it may be a pool 
located deep in the recesses of a 
rocky ledge and collected from the 
snows of the past winter. Sometimes 
it is situated in an out-of-the-way 
place, and then there may be two, or 
even three smaller monuments erect
ed along the route designated. 

Also along the way there may be 
aiTows cut in the rocks or crooked 
grooves symbolizing the windings of 
a brook or signs of various kinds 
which will attract attention. These 
directions all help to make the way 
plainer and reduce Hit* chance of the 
traveler -becoming confused. 

JOIN A "THANK YOU" CLUB 

BUCK WITH WHITE ON HATS 

Combination Is Great Favorite and Al
ways Affords Bit of Smartness 

That Is Desired. 

Women, never tire of black and 
white. In summer hats-this combina
tion Is a great favorite. The all-white 
hat Is rather dead looking, mid while a 
white bat with colored trimming may 
be very pretty there Is a likelihood of 
its appearing somewhat Insipid unless 
created by an artist. A touch of black 
on a white hat always brings a bit of 
smartness. 

White organdie hats, much like the 
old-fashioned lingerie hat that women 
affected for many summers because It 
brought eternal youth, are trimmed 
with puffy flowers of organdie. Then 
they are swathed with bluck tulle. 

Equally effective.are hats of pale 
yellow organdie veiled with brown net. 
Taffetn flowers—big puffy ones of dnrk 
colors—are sometimes applied to 
drooping mushroom shapes of white 

Secure prosperity for yourself. 
Be the master of YOUR MONEY. 

. Deposits now received up to 
$5,000 instead of -$3*000 as 

1 formerly. 

Consult our Thrift Department 
for ways and means of SAVING. 

Monroe County Savings 
3 5 State Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

*» 

No Initiation Fee and No Duet, and 
Membership Is Open to Every 

Person. 

Ifs great, the "Thank You" club. 
No initiation, no dues, no long-drawn-
out meetings, and no reports. Anyone 
can make a quorum to do business. No 
stated meetings nor any stipulated 
place of meeting.' Anybody can start 
a "Thank You" club. Beats Overall 
clubs all to pieces! Lasts longer, does 
more good, and spreads sunshine. 

One carries the by-laws around In 
his head. The password Is "Thank 
You." And that's all there Is in the 
whole book of rules. That's all it 
means, the "Thank You" club—Just a 
thank you for the little services per
formed dally as xvell a s the big ones. 
A thank you is more appreciated by 
many people than a tip, which, by 
siprae, might be considered an insult. 

Start a club some morning. Watch 
your club grow. Good Ideas spread. 
Try the club for one day. It may make 
you a life member. And the "thank 
you" exchanges will Increase and radi
ate like ripples from a stone thrown 
into the mlllpond. 

There's a hlg field In this world for 

Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin 

Hamilton B. Wills & Co. 
L I M I T E D 

Member Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto 
Direct Private Wires to New York and Canada 

and All Branch Offices 
Weekly Market Dispatch Free on Request 

! & 

MEMBERS 
New York Stock Exchange,Chicago Board of Trade 

10 0 Powers Bldg., Rochester. Phones I S£.&^i£.e «* 

Bell, 2128 Main fcred Stoffel, Pros. Home, MM Stone 

Republic Elevator & Machine Ge„ 189 and 191 Mill St. 
D T C t T A T V Y D C Motor and Controller Repairing. Turning and Rewinding 
C O J C i V A 1 U K p Also MillwrighUog 

Cable, Fire Doors. Gates, Iron Work. Forging, Wood Work, Factory Trucks, Oils, Grease* 
Waste and Repair Farts, Babbit 

Jphn H. McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Bonds 

101-102 Ellwanger & Barry B1<W 
Rocfa. Phone 2172 Bell Phone 8682 Mala 

Pale, yellow organdie with orchid 
mauve sash. Hat of organdie with 
orchid mauve flowera. 

and a wreath f»f flowws. 4tm fmnr-«. 
jrinVes at._40 fran'-s. handling at ."mi 
francs, mid JPWPK rif uniuld \HIHP. pro
duce topi«thfr a •<'!!!]•!'•• srratvful. mid 
womanly pflfprt. but ssmrivly an* Pen-
nomU-al one. % 

organdie with ionjt, IOOSP «tltch«-s of ,"Thank You" dubs. Their members 
black and a Avlspy transparent scarf (take the edge: "IT roujjh places. If 
draped over nil. Kmnetlines white or- i*'Thnnk Yrni" Is the password, the 
Bftndle bloss.omt arc scattered over !penillne^*mile of service is the open 
black horsehair hats. The versatile . m t n w r o r its application.—Haverhill 
organdie plays innn.v^roles. It Is not Gazette. 
unusual to see It ornnmentlnir oilcloth : 

hats in the form of scarf*'or apptifnied Fake "Josses" for Travelers, 
flowers, and in turn oiloloth may be an- j Cnmm a m , A m f t v , travelerf. 
p l l q u e d t o ^ a t s o f ^ n n d l e . ^ \m(] n j r | o a ^ n w | t h q l i n n t i t I e s o f 

. , . . , , _ r»a««f" r i o n . n . i m x s n ibirieou* Idols known in the trade as 
WHAT DAME FASHION SAYS ! "josses." They are fakes pure and 

- ~ ; simple, having no relation to any orl-
Uand pninthif,' on taffeta bats makes (»ntal religion. Ingenious designers 

for a noyeitj in millinery that is hnv- j , n v ^ produced a great variety of hon
ing an extensile vogue. ; gold Ins— such, for example, as the 

Though ttlet laces are still in big de- j "hunger coil." with the face of a ti-
matid, baby IrNh and cluny arc fust • gf.r ,|Iir) ferocious fangs, 
being accepted as quite the proper j jfost o f t m . m n r P 0 f Hay, turned 
trimmings. I t m f fr,m wooden <>r metal molds, 

Batik decoration is beautifully at>- tiilipp,i j n molten glass and allowed to 
plied to some smoking sets, anil metnl f o o ( . ^ fairly expert Chinese work-
and floss embroider}, as well as metal ( .n i a n c a „ , n a ue 100 In a day at a cost 
ribbon, is also used. , Gf 3 C P n t s apiece. The European or 

Models of crepe meteor*re some- ' American tourist pays So. 
times on the coat order, others are | K p a l j o s S e s t m i v j , e w o t . t h n i o t 0f 
flowing slip-over rohes, looking not un- > m o n e V i especially If carved out of 
like Greek drapes when worji. | jnde." This is a material greatly 

American manufacturers of corsets • p r i m l l n t n e o r i e nt . and a, jnde idol 
-and these are the greatest in the : l S inrhll<5 . ^ ^ j , ^ a n d „R n l u n v C p n t u r i e s 
world- say that there will not he any ; oljj has.beeti known to sell for $10,000 
radical, chanjres In corsets ihis curuing j n Canton, 
fall and winter spnsnn. 

In georgette, crepe de chine, lace and j 
net tiie jacket model o%er a full length : 

slip prevails, anii these are delightful 

Roller Screens 
Modernize the home. They ire handy, all-steel screens, made 
of the. finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the win
dow. Made so they roll tip easily out of the way. 
Their installation means an end to screen troubles. 
Write or telephone for complete information. 

Fli-Boc Screen Corporation, Rochester, N, Y. 

Rochester Sties Office 101 East-Ave., 'Phones Stone 1142 Chate 2451 

W A N T E D 
Will call with auto truck and pay yon highest prices 
for folded newspapers, magazines, rags, rubbers, 
metals, scrap iron, old clothes and miscellaneous junk. 

Call Stone 748 *-X, or Main 3 8 6 4 , at any time 

Office and Warehouse. 

I. PELTON ®. SON, Bochan Pa*t 

OBLONG PARASOL 1920 MODEL 

Transparent, Gayly Colored Things, 
Wet and Glistening, Are Atten

tion Arresting. 

The dreariness of a rainy day may 
be utterly defied jf one is fortified 
by a bright colored oiled silk umbrel
la. Although we have become accus
tomed to protecting ourselves from 
the do\vripom>Jiy umbrellas nf bright 
silks, these transparent, gayly colored 
things, all wet and glistening with 
rain, are attention arresting. They 
come in colors as brilliant as the rain 
bow's hues. The transparent effect is 
carried out even in the tips and the 
handles, which are of bakellte. 

The oblong parasol is the parasol of 
1920. So say its makers. But it is 
Impossible to predict the extent of its 
success. There is no reason why :«•» 
should not carry obhohg -parasols.' 
They certainly have many advantage* 
over the round ones. There are few 
er angle* to interfere with your" own 
or other people's hat/ on a crowded 
promenade. Then one can set them 
on the beach with the certainty that 
they will not roll away under the im
petus of the slightest breeze; When 
closed they give a pet#l effect 

White and Red Roses Blended. 
| The most interesting combination 

ly dain'y in color and in the trimming : °f roses is that of the union of fhe 
>f ribbon, flower garlnnds and frilly white rose of York with the red rose 
'ace and net. ' | of Lancaster after thp long struggle 

A change in corset lines is paid to between those two factions when the 
>e essential for the new autumn modes red rose might have represented the 

% Rochester Iron & Metal Co. 
325 St. Paul Street 

Iron, Steel and Metals New and Second-Hind Rills, Pipe, Efc. 
Telephones, Main 464, Stone 1518 

tlready introduced by Jenny and ('al
lot. These modVis demand a flatv 
•traight up-and-down line to the fig-
ire, both hack and front, and u iiipped-
iii effect at the hips. 

blood that was shod and the other 
one the condition of the people bled 
white by the wars*. To cement the 
peace Henry of Lancaster wedded-
pretty Elizabeth of York and a clev-

Rochester American Lumber Cti. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 Portland Avenue 888 Clinton Avtnne 5 
Both Phanei. Home 1365. Bell 1246 

Paris says black velvet bats—and ' p r gardener of old England blended 
hat means we shall probably accept , h e , w o r o s e s *,nrt I"S«-p. a new one. 
hem. This may be a fabric out of i striped red and white. We have it In 
-enson. hut who can deny the effective- t t n i s country where it is still called 

the York and Lancaster, though not 
every beholder realizes the story held 

iless of a summer costume when 
topped off. as it were, with a smart 
Mat. large or small, of, black velvet? i l n i t s fragrant petals. 

Never were negligees lovelier in coL = - ^ 
or and materials, nor more interesting The Cockade. 
in design than at the moment. There «,, i i - - ''• * . i , 
. . . d1I Blli.t„ . „,„,,„,„ „ ; . „ ' The cockade, an ornament or knot of 
are ail sorts of models—some'brilliant ' ,...- ^ - « , . , . • . • 
ir. ™ w „*,i **.**„>. !„ i • " ' " " a " 1 j fjhbon ir rosette of leather, was origin color and daring in design, others 

Sloping Shoulders. 
• Sloping shoulders are, again to b* 

•ees la the new gowns. 

as delicate In color and as delightfully 
feminine in design as could possibly 
be. desired. 

- « • • ; > - • • • - . 

j nally worn as a military or naval deco-
j ration or as the badge of a political 
I party. Cockades made of ribbons'of 
; the national colors were worn by sol-

Confetti Trimming.' 
A French trimming which bids fair' 

to proye popular is known in Paris as; 
"confetti" trimming. This is used j 
generally on a foundation of sheer 
silk, chiffon of georgette, the latter 
more frequently seen here. In Paris, 
according to.recent arrivals from that 
market, it Is popular In the many 
colors characteristic of the real con
fetti, til* trimming being fabric, felt 
or leather, cut tip into the tiniest of 
»pot% 

diers of the national wars of the eight
eenth century. In England after the 
expulsion of the Stuart dynasty the 
white cockade became the badge of 
the adherents of' the -exited* house In 
opposition to the orange, of Nassau and 
theVlack of Hanover. From the hats 
of tne military it passed to those of 
the civil servants of the cr,own. Then 
m headgear changed the use of the 
distinction was confined to servants. 
The black cockade on the hats of offi
cers' servants was introduced .by 
George I5 " - I 

C B DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND 
3 "MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3 

iTWTCr^t Ship "3EEANDBEE" — "CTrY OF ERIE" - "fclTY OF BUFFALO" 
B U F F A L O — Dal ly , M s y ' l s V t o N o v . 15th — C L E V E L A N D 
tore BUFFALO • SiOO>. M. \. IASTBKN J Lc»e CLKVBLAITO . 9:00 P M. 

•oar r«HT, m-m-jewy, AOIOTW, uwmt maa n n r poovi. tuuatmut 
> and Cleveland »r» food f oc tnamortatioa on » T » K » « I « ] | A«k 
ExneM Ascnt 1 * ticket* Tit C St B Line. New Toariet Aeto-
, with 2 d«7» return U»»lt, foe ore not exceediac 1Z! in Trhnllieel 

Anne Curvxuuro - 7t90A.»ii) STAKDAJUJ T D » ' \ Arrire BUFFALO • 7:10 A. M. 
Cotmectiooe tt Clerelend for Cedar Fatat. Fnt-fat-Bay. Toledo, Detroit and ether pofata. Petliael 
tickete reading between Buffalo and Clereland are food fort 
yoortkket agent or American Exr ' "* ' 
mobile Rate—tlCOORwrnd Trip, 
BeedtifnUF colored aeetiohal tnule •hart of The Great Ship "8EEANDBEE" eemt on receipt of 
pVeeehta. A1»oaak foroor »-pa«e ptetertalan<?deaiilpthe booklet free., 
The OarwlaBd Jb Batfalo 

Traawit Coenpenr 
Clerehuid, 
The> Great Ship 

" S KB A N D B S E 
—the Urge*ta»dm>e«teoeUT 
•peieeagei Steeiaer on inland 
water* of tawworldVSieeplna; 

ilty, 1500 pa*irnger». 

Book or Job Frinting of any 
470 Main Street J$astf 4th 

*.\ 
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